


Bunker Hill Vineyard & Winery
8905 Bunker Hill Rd., Parrish, FL 34219  |  941-776-0418  |  bunkerhillvineyard.com
Located in the eastern area of Manatee County, Bunker Hill Vineyard & Winery is a certifi ed 
“green” facility that proudly produces unfi ltered wines. All grapes and elderberries are grown
in the vineyard, and the processing of the wine is manually operated without electricity. 
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Motorworks Brewing  
1014 9th St. W., Bradenton, FL 34205  |  941-567-6218  |  motorworksbrewing.com
Motorworks Brewing, Bradenton’s fi rst craft brewery, was co-founded by Frank and
Denise Tschida. Built in 1923 as an automobile dealership – complete with a concrete ramp 
that was used to move cars from the ground fl oor to a second-fl oor service area – this 
27,000-square-foot building houses Motorworks’ full-production brewery and taproom.
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3 keys brewing & eatery  
2505 Manatee Ave. E., Bradenton, FL 34208  |  941-218-0396  |  3keysbrewing.com
3 Keys is a craft brewery, cidery and family-friendly eatery featuring a weekly evolving selection 
of small-batch, handcrafted beers and ciders in an inviting and relaxing atmosphere.
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Darwin Brewing Company
803 17th Ave. W., Bradenton, FL 34205  |  941-747-1970   |  darwinbrewingco.com
Born in 2012 out of a Latin American gastropub, Darwin Brewing Company calls Bradenton, 
Florida, home. They proudly brew culinary-inspired ales and lagers evolved from native fl avors 
of Florida and the Americas. Through beer dinners, festivals and word of mouth, their brews 
have become a staple of the burgeoning Florida craft beer landscape.
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Naughty monk brewery
2507 Lakewood Ranch Blvd., Bradenton, FL 34211  |  941-708-2966   |  naughtymonkbrewery.com
Naughty Monk Brewery offers an 8,600-square-foot brewery and taproom open throughout the 
year. Enjoy the only two Diamond pool tables in Manatee County, darts, cornhole and a variety of 
games and entertainment.
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Good liquid brewing Company
4824 14th. St. W., Bradenton, FL 34221  |  941-896-6381  |  thegoodliquidbrewing.com
Good Liquid Brewing Company is a husband-and-wife-owned and -operated craft microbrewery 
located in the friendly city of Bradenton. The brewery consists of an 8 bbl brew house, a 2 bbl pilot 
system and a small-batch PicoBrew system, plus a 3 kg coffee roaster.
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Fiorelli Winery
4250 Co. Rd. 675, Bradenton, FL 34211  |  941-322-0976   |  fi orelliwinery.com
Fiorelli Winery is the only grape winery and vineyard on the Gulf Coast of Southwest Florida. 
Originated in 1998, our signature handcrafted “Old World Wines” will change your opinion 
about wines in Florida.
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Drum Circle Distilling 
2212 Industrial Blvd., Sarasota, FL 34234  |  941-702-8143   |  drumcircledistilling.com
At this Sarasota distillery, the spirits of Drum Circle Distilling are handcrafted in small 
batches using only the fi nest ingredients and hands-on distillation in a copper pot still. They 
take their time and carefully watch over every step of the fermentation and distillation of 
Siesta Key rum.
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JDub’s Brewing Company 
1215 Mango Ave., Sarasota, FL 34237  |  941-955-2739   |  jdubsbrewing.com
At JDub’s Brewing Company, it’s all about the beer – and having a great time. This brewery 
consists of a 15-barrel brewhouse and six 30-barrel and two 60-barrel fermenters. 
They have a taproom and a beer garden, and they are dog-friendly and fi ll growlers.
Food trucks are on-site most days.
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Catania’s Winery 
524 Paul Morris Dr. Ste. B, Englewood, FL 34223  |  941-475-7553   |  cataniaswinery.com
At Catania’s Winery, they are dedicated to producing fi ne handcrafted wine from their small 
winery located only a few miles from the Gulf of Mexico in Englewood. They carry a full line of 
winery equipment for home and commercial winemakers.
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Alligator Bay Distillers 
25522 Marion Ave., Punta Gorda, FL 33950  |  941-347-8419  |  alligatorbaydistillers.com
Alligator Bay Distillers rum is made with 100% Florida molasses sourced at the Clewiston sugar 
mill, located 70 miles east of the distillery in Clewiston, Florida. Their production motto is 
“Cane to Bottle.”
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PEACE RIVER BEER COMPANY 
1732 Steadley Ave., Punta Gorda, FL 33950  |  941-655-8352   |  peaceriver.beer
Peace River Beer Company was started by the founders of Bury Me Brewing with the goal of creating a 
brand for the locals as much as for the national audience!

Fat Point Brewing 
611 Charlotte St., Punta Gorda, FL 33950  |  941-347-7208   |  fatpoint.com
Fat Point Brewing’s production facility encompasses over 10,000 square feet of space 
in the brewery, located just east of downtown Punta Gorda. With the taproom directly 
adjacent to their brewing facility, you can stop by and take a look at the operation while 
enjoying one of their brews.
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Gilded Grape Winery
4069 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte, FL 33952  |  941-235-9463   |  gildedgrape.com
Gilded Grape Winery is the only licensed winery in Charlotte Harbor that manufactures wine for 
sale by the batch for the wine collector and sells by the bottle. The Gilded Grape Wine Bar is a 
local haven for a global selection of low-sulfi te, gluten-free wines made on-site.
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Sarasota Brewing Company
6607 Gateway Ave., Sarasota, FL 34231  |  941-925-2337  |  sarasotabrewing.com
As Sarasota’s fi rst microbrew pub, the Sarasota Brewing Company opened in 1989 and 
always has something new to offer. Along with over 20 seasonal beers, the Brewing 
Company always has at least fi ve unique brews on tap as well as several of their favorites 
from around the world.

Big Top Brewing Company  
6111 Porter Way, Sarasota, FL 34232  |  941-371-2939   |  bigtopbrewing.com
Big Top Brewing Company artistically crafts world-class beers inspired by the passion, 
integrity and history of sunny Sarasota. Brewing, tasting and entertaining happens nightly. 
Come step under their big top and see for yourself.
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Calusa Brewing 
5701 Derek Ave., Sarasota, FL 34233   |  941-922-8150   |   calusabrewing.com
Calusa Brewing is a veteran-owned and -operated craft brewery based in Sarasota. 
They are committed to creating quality brews and are inspired by Florida’s rich aquatic heritage 
and culture. They are proud to feature a rotating selection of craft beers and some of Florida’s 
top food trucks.
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BREW LIFE BREWING
5767 Beneva Rd., Sarasota, FL 34233  |  941-952-3821  |  brewlifebrewing.com
Brew Life Brewing is not only an uber-small-batch brewery, it’s a lifestyle! CHEERS!
Beer is life. Life is great. Brew Life.

CHECK OFF YOUR PROGRESS AS YOU GO✓✓✓✓1

Corporate ladder brewing company
4935 96th St. E., Palmetto, FL 34221  |  941-727-1222  |  corporateladderbrewing.com
You can’t go wrong with tried-and-true styles of beer. Even-bodied IPAs, soothing stouts, crisp 
pilsners and all-American ales are staples at Corporate Ladder Brewing Company. But they 
also like the wild side of things, combining new, interesting fl avors and creating something 
completely unique. Stop in and throw your palate a party.
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Scotty’s Bierwerks
901 E. Industrial Cir., Cape Coral, FL 33909  |  239-888-5482   
facebook.com/scottysbierwerks
The 20-barrel brewing system at Scotty’s Bierwerks is the largest such system in Southwest 
Florida. Located in Cape Coral, guests can enjoy trivia night, food truck Fridays, and other fun 
and unique weekly events.
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List Distillery
3680 Evans Ave. Suite A, Fort Myers, FL 33901  |  239-208-7214  |  listdistillery.com
Stop by the List Distillery and watch as they mash, cook, mix and distill unique fl avors such as 
apple pie rum, Key lime pie rum, habanero honey whiskey and caffé latte. Don’t forget to stop 
by the tasting room as well to get a true taste of Mr. Tom’s Spirits.

Millennial Brewing Company
1811 Royal Palm Ave., Fort Myers, FL 33901  |  239-271-2255   |  millennialbrewing.com
“Multitasking”, “connected” and “tech-savvy” are all terms used to describe the quintessential
Millennial. The founders wish to make an impact on the world by creating a one-of-a-kind
community of beer lovers. They pair passion with a strong work ethic and technology to create
a singular craft beer and member experience.
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coastal dayz brewery
2161 McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers, FL 33901  |  239-204-9665   |  coastaldayzbrewery.com
Coastal Dayz Brewery is a brewery located in Downtown Fort Myers. Some say it’s the happiest 
brewery in the world, but they want you to check out the chill vibes for yourself.
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Old Soul Brewing 
10970 S. Cleveland Ave. #402, Fort Myers, FL 33907  |  239-334-4334   |  oldsoulbrewing.com
At Old Soul Brewing, they know craft beer like the backs of their hands. They are a 
family-owned and -operated brewery specializing in various ales. Their ales range from 
imperial chocolate stout to their chai tea brown ale. 
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Big Blue Brewing 
4721 SE 10th Pl., Cape Coral, FL 33904   |  239-471-2777  |  bigbluebrewing.com
Big Blue Brewing is a fully functioning grain-to-glass facility. They pride themselves on 
creating easy-drinking and balanced beers that appeal to all levels of beer drinkers, using local 
ingredients when possible. 

Wicked Dolphin
131 SW 3rd Pl., Cape Coral, FL 33991  |   239-242-5244  |  wickeddolphinrum.com
Award-winning Wicked Dolphin rum was born out of an idea for a true Florida rum. Using 100% 
Florida sugar and local ingredients, this rum is handcrafted in small batches using an American 
copper pot still, the largest in South Florida.
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Point Ybel Brewing Company 
16120 San Carlos Blvd. #4, Fort Myers, FL 33908  |  239-603-6535  |  pointybelbrew.com
Point Ybel Brewing Company is a craft beer brewery in Fort Myers, conveniently located near 
Sanibel Island and Fort Myers Beach. Our craft beer brewery and taproom, Hurricane Hole, is 
open. Stop in and enjoy some delicious craft beers.

Oil Well Craft Beer
5334 Ave Maria Blvd. #500, Ave Maria, FL 34142  |  239-354-4454 | oilwellcraftbeer.com
At Oil Well Craft Beer, you’ll always fi nd a great selection of craft beers and the fi nest bottled
local brews and imports. With 20 taps on rotation, they have something for every beer lover.
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Bone Hook Brewing Co. 
1514 Immokalee Rd. #106, Naples, FL 34110  | 239-631-8522  | bonehookbrewing.com
Basically, the beers are insanely good because the Bone Hook team is comprised of science nerds. 
The on-site lab enables the crew to perfect each style of beer, thus producing only the highest-
quality product for suds-loving saps. Come in and enjoy live music, the game, beer and food.
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Naples Beach Brewery 
4120 Enterprise Ave. #116, Naples, FL 34104  |  239-304-8795  |  naplesbeachbrewery.com
As Southwest Florida’s fi rst microbrewery, Naples Beach Brewery employs a community-focused 
approach to growing the culture of quality beer in beautiful Naples. They take pride in providing the 
freshest beers made from ingredients of the highest quality and some of Naples’ best food trucks.
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Riptide Brewing Company
987 3rd Ave. N., Naples, FL 34102  |  239-228-6533  | riptidebrewingcompany.com
Riptide Brewing Company’s taproom surrounds its brewery, making it a unique place to enjoy 
beers. Customers are able to see, touch and smell the brewery and all its processes. We have a 
great selection of beers, good selection of wine, prepackaged food and rotating food trucks.

Momentum Brewhouse
28120 Hunters Ridge Blvd., Bonita Springs, FL 34135  |  239-949-9945   |  momentumbrewhouse.com
Momentum is for all ages and family-friendly. Come enjoy craft beer, live music, board games,
vintage arcade games, cornhole, giant Jenga and great conversations! Order in food, carry 
in your own or enjoy snacks from the bar.
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Palm City Brewing  
7887 Drew Cir. #120, Fort Myers, FL 33967  |  239-362-2862   |  palmcitybeer.com 
Palm City Brewing welcomes everyone from seasoned beer drinkers to lovers of craft beer to novices 
and non-beer drinkers alike. They try new things every day and hope that you’ll come and share a 
fl ight or pint with them too!
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Fort Myers Brewing Company 
12811 Commerce Lakes Dr. #28, Fort Myers, FL 33913  |  239-313-6576   |  fmbrew.com
Fort Myers Brewing Company opened its doors in 2013 with very modest aspirations. What started as 
a small system serving a few drafts grew into a four-vessel, 10-barrel brew system with 90-, 60- and 
20-barrel fermentation tanks that churn out draft and packaging to service a constantly growing tasting 
room and outdoor social hangout space. 
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Marco Island Brewery 
1089 N. Collier Blvd., Marco Island, FL 34145  |  239-970-0461  |  marcoislandbrewery.com
This casual brewhouse offers a large selection of beers on tap, 40 fl at-screen TVs and creative
pub grub.
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Ankrolab Brewing Company 
3555 Bayshore Dr., Naples, FL 34112  |  239-330-7899  |  ankrolab.com
Ankrolab Brewing Company is passionate about bringing patrons the fi nest beer they can produce. 
They provide a fun and friendly environment to enjoy and explore craft beer history, present and 
future trends.

South Cypress Brewing  
895 Wiggins Pass Rd., Naples, FL 34110  | 239-631-6397  | facebook.com/southcypressbrewing
Located inside The Brass Tap, established in 2015, South Cypress Brewing is a craft beer brewery 
based in Naples. Utilizing a two-barrel brewing system, their goal is to brew the fi nest quality 
small-batch beers in Naples. 
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Big storm Brewing Co. 
839 Miramar St., Cape Coral, FL 33904  |  239-257-1401  | bigstormbrewery.com
Big Storm is a true pioneer, using local ingredients like citrus and wildfl ower honey and brewing 
more than 20 different beers, including their popular Arcus IPA, Wavemaker® Amber Ale, Helicity® 
Pilsner and Oats in Hose Oatmeal Stout. 
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Crazy Dingo Brewing Co. 
8500 Penzance Blvd., Fort Myers, Florida 33912  |  239-768-0309  | crazydingobrewing.com
Crazy Dingo Brewing Co. is a small-batch brewpub creating delicious ales with a South Florida twist. 
This is the only brewery in Southwest Florida that has their own hops grown and harvested on-site 
at Southern Fresh Farms.
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eight-foot brewing 
4417 SE 16th Pl, Cape Coral, FL 33904  |  239-984-2655  | eightfootbrewing.com
Eight-Foot Brewing is the culmination of hard work and passion for brewing beer and sharing it 
with others. They believe in taking time to develop, test and nurture beer. They believe in providing 
only the highest-quality product using the freshest local ingredients. Their staff is also educated on 
history, taste and production so they can better serve you.


